
to care and rehabilitate 
disabled people

Al-Ihsan Charitable Society: Palestine –Hebron
Al-Duhdah Str. P.O.Box 398

Tel: +970 2224929    Fax: +970 2 2224742

Web site: www.al-ihsan.org - Email: al-ihsan@palnet.com



  Al-Ihsan Charitable Society to care and 
rehabilitate disabled people was established 

in Hebron in 1983 for 
human purposes which aim to:

Take care and rehabilitate disabled people.
Prevent the disability.

Provide moral and substantial 
assistance for the occupants.

Merge the disabled in the local society.

Establish school for disabled people
  Provide suitable assistance through the 

society sections at least cost.

Our message:Our message:

 there is a direct relation with the 
employee according to the society 
needs .it is superior of its continu-
ous work and supervising.

Administrative department:

The Employees :
we have about (70) employee .there is a section to take 
care of their issues and make a connection between them 
and the administration to fulfill the society aims.



 it works at two levels; external and internal to support 
the society aims by developing its connection with the 
other association and the local society. With assistance 
from the media section which recognize people of all 
the society news and its improvement.

Public relation department:

 it is an idea to encourage people to 
support the society and its needy 
occupants.

Sponsorship program:

 it forms the connection cycle          
between Al- ihsan and people, 
in the local society. it studies the             
applications of the cases and makes 
visits to the disabled families in     
order to help them.

Social work section:



 to increase the self-confidence and 
to improve their physical ability in 
order to be able to live as ordinary 
people.

Occupational therapy department:

 it is a special section in Alhsan Society, presents its ser-
vices for outside patient .there are all modern equipments 
besides to the qualified experts. Recently a medical pool 
and jakouze were  added..

Physiotherapy department:

 It provides treatment for the        
occupants and outside patients.
It  give advice and instruction how 
to know if there is  disability ”early 
diagnosis of disability”
There are modern equipments in 
the sections: 

Audiometer-Tympanometer
silent Room.

Language, speech and Audio sections:



 it provides its services for the occupants and           
outpatients during 24 hours through qualified                 

doctors and nurses.

Internal Department:

Medical department:

It consists of three sections:

1. Disabled children section: There are (63) disabled 
children there ages arrange between 3-13 years 
old.
2. Disabled female section: there are 21 beds in.
3. Disabled male section: there are 22 beds in. 
All sections are supervised from a specialist nurses. 

The occupants are provided of the services                         
during 24 hours. These services include the medical 
services, food, lodging, occupational & rehabilitation 
treatment, and the speech treatment.

 There are modern equip-
ment and specialists to 
present special services for 
the patients inside and out-
side the society.

Medical laboratory:



 Because taking care of 
the teeth is essential and 
important, a dental clinic 
was established in order 
to present services for the 
occupants and outpatients 
at least cost.

Dental clinic:

 To give the best services to the patients who suffer from 
a disease or an accident depending on a course consists 
of (Physiotherapy treatment, Language, speech treat-
ment, occupational treatment, moral assist and nursing 
care).
It aims to:
1. Present the rehabilitation and nursing care for the 
patients in the Hebron district.
2. Help and reduce the cost on the patients’ families.
3. Present the supersensible assistance for the patients 
and their families.
4. Train families how to deal with their patients in the 
future.

Dar Al-Shefa’ for rehabilitation and nursing care:



  By establishing the school, we aim to:

1. Give the disabled a chance to be learned, trained and 
rehabilitated.
2 merge them with the other people in the local society 
trough a special courses depending on the level of the 
student.
3. Improve their self-confidence.
4. Prepare special educational programs depending on 
the local society needs.
5. Improve the awareness’ level about the disabled and 
their problems.
6 .find a qualified team to work in the school.

Projects under construction:
“Mohammad ben Rashed All-Mktoom 

Association School for the Special Needs”:

  Disability is not a crime 
to discriminate who suf-
fer from itو we should 
help the disabled and 
give them a chance to 
develop themselves and 
have ability to be merged 
in the society.

Speculation:



Society Account:
Palestine Islamic Bank:Wadi Al-Tofahh:

Account number(449)
Palestine Islamic Bank:RasAl-jouraa: 

Account number:(17425)
Jordanian Islamic Bank :Amman branch:

Account number(22425/01)


